FOUND in Southtown Thrift Boutique
Cashier
Want to join one of South Texas’ premier child welfare agencies in “restoring innocence and
strengthening families?” The Children’s Shelter is waiting for you! Since 1901, The Children’s Shelter has
touched countless lives and every year, serves over 4,000 children and parents. Become part of a
growing team providing high-quality, trauma-informed care for children and families.

The Cashier is responsible performing cashier duties, providing superior customer service, assist in store when
not cashiering. Providing the best shopping experience for all customers assisting in any way possible and
being flexible to work any shift as needed.
Responsibilities Include:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide the best shopping experience to all thrift store customers
Report to work on time
Be sensitive to persons of diverse ethnic backgrounds, cultures and communities
Keep store safe and clean for customers and staff; report unsafe conditions to Manager
Work in a fast paced environment
Display merchandise on sales floor being brought out from warehouse for sale neatly
Work safe and provide a safe working environment for self and customers
Keep a nice and clean looking stores at all times
Ensure jewelry counters are clean and presentable to our customers
Great all customers and assist customers at all times
Hang clothes on hangers, price and tag and put on sales floor
Work in warehouse when needed performing all warehouse duties, such as sorting, hanging clothes,
pricing cleaning, organizing or as assigned by manager
Maintain areas around cashier and bathrooms including emptying the trash

Requirements:
•

•
•
•
•

High school diploma or equivalent
Ability to handle money with cashier experience
Drivers license with good driving record
Willingness and ability to work effectively with others
Attend occasional training when needed on off hours or days

The Children’s Shelter is an Equal Opportunity Employer committed to a culturally diverse workplace and offering a
competitive pay and benefits package.

